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communications reach this office not
later than Monday. Telephone news
of importance between that time and
12 o'locck noon Wednesday. Chan-
ges for advertisements must posi
tively reach this office not later than
Monday night. New advertisements

inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday
night. Advertising rates on appli-

cation,

 

EDITORIAL

About two weeks ago a man who

"re

A Philadelphia girl hiccoughed for

16 hours. If a man were to do this

most everybody would think that he

had had the most glorious souse of

his life.
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Since census enumerators

Even a Judge or two are trying to

get an honest jury to try grafters in

Pittsburg, and if they cannot succeed

there will be change of venue. But

cannot be searched by bribers. a
Ss 9

A high ideal is like a good tool.

Itsvalue depends on putting it to use.

A tool that lies around and is never

used, rusts and in time loses the very

qualities that made it of value. A

high ideal shut away in some closet

of the mind, instead of being exercis-

ed in daily life, is little better than

rubbish.
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very seldom that they are disappoint-

ed. And there are other girls and

boys who have fallen into such a hab-

it of being discontented that wherev-

er they are placed, they find some

thing to find fault with

Not every young lady may be oblig-

ed to make her own living, but none

can escape the obligation of making

a life. Queen Victoria had all her

daughters taught domestic duties and

the children of the Emperor of Ger-

many are skilled the same way. Par-

ents who neglect to train their chil-

=o dren in lines of useful labor make a

great mistake. Some of the saddest

spectacles of men and women are

those who have put all their trust in

riches and whom misfortune separ-

ates from their wealth. They are

more helpless than children and often

see no way out of their dilemma ex-

- cept suicide.
® * 5 & »

Manheim has annexed 100 or so

acres of land from Rapho township to

the Borough and swells its population

by something over one hundred per-

sons. Elizabethtown has taken in

adjacent territory and boasted of its

greatness thereby. If other boroughs

advance their material

annexation why should not Mount

Joy? To the west is Florin, a village

that should naturally be a part of Mt.

Joy as a man’s arm is part of his per-

son, and yet it belongs only to itself.

Then again there are plots of ground

the borough that lie in the township

but should be a part of our town and

even west of town there isa very

part of Mount Joy. Let us court and

wed the coy maidens and our town

will eventually be the second borough

in the county.

Qe

Moved to Elizabethtown

Joseph B. Gantz, of this place,

moved into the Sheaffer property op-

posite Rider's hardware store, in

Elizabethtown, last week. Mr. Gantz

is an experienced plumber and asks

the public for a share of their pat-

ronage. He also has the agency for

several popular heating systems.
_

Reading's Beer Record

During April, 1909, Reading drank

17,667 barrels of beer; but April of

this year beats all records, for the

thirsty ones consumed 22,600 bar-

rels, or 2,825,000 quarts, meaning an

average of 28 quarts for every one of

the 100,000 population—men, wo-

men and even children.
tl
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A Census Incident

   

 

  

 

    
  

  

      

  

   

bust; a regular

have[in Taffettas,

completed their work the dust of ten |ete.

/ years has been brushed from many a|gizes, but only a few of

there is no place in Pennsylvania that you.

  

ith. Which of PX .
these habits would you rather form? g |

* * * x [ $ aa

Rockers

Extension & Other Tables, Davenports

H.C. BRUNNER

  

interests by| J11 Kinds of Fruit, Confectioneries

very thickly populated to the north of Also Fresh Fish.

creditable settlement that should be On TY \Darrenkam
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Watt & SHAND | Wart & SHAND BIG CIRCUS AT LANCASTER.

| Forepaugh and Sells Bros, to Exhibit Traction Company Offers Free Trans-

There Thursday, May 20,

I'he Forepaugh and Sells Bros

Pay 26th, give

Aancaster,

Big United Shows will on Thursday,

| Lancaster |
—

Ine

Entered at the post office at Mount |1

Joy as second-class mail matter,
All correspondents must have their

I

Another Special Offering Ep

Ready for Your Inspection

$20.00 Values for $10.95
}

I
y cor infall for April : aap . Yang "

predicted a record rainfs P! A big purchase of elegant Silks Dresses; made of extra fine Peau de al Lickths cingk

Would have been classed 2s a goose: Cygne, Silk embroidered yoke, handsome embroidery on waist, sleeves and This great circus is fifty vears old

bone prophet. rd en shades, Sizes 11 to Hi MS: Fred Cis . fepiie :
skirt; new tunic skirt; a selection of fourtec It has always stood at the top among

$220.00 quality. Sale price, $10.95.

COLORED SILK SKIRTS I
SILK DRESSES

$3.00 Values for $1.50, J
$12.50 to $16.00 Values at $8.75

Think of purchasing a stylish Silk

own for such a price. They come

Foulards, Silk Serge, etc.;
tucks and cording;

Special, $1.50.

Handsome Silk Petticoats, In green

navy, gray, light blue [1

finished with |

brown, garnet,

12-inch flounce,

A variety of choice colors; all regular $3 value; i,

each kind;   / family Bible. Wouldn't it be a good [not a dress was less than $12.50 and PUMPKIN-GROWING all Europe last winter;

/ thing to have census taken every|up to $16.50. The Sale Price is on- CONTEST | andJonyof Gorman aerouats)

? r $8.75. N Pau varez, of Spain, 1e greates

you 2% 332 ly fags Tvery boy from 10.1» 15 yours [head balancer on earth; the Avalons
The coal mines are more danger- Twn DRESSES. may compete in the great pumpkin {trom Prneland. the best of all high-

ous than the seas, in addition to the 500 Smart Tub Dresses, in the new growing ony St for exhibition a! the vire artists; Capt. Webb and his two

fact that the miner lives in the shapes, of Lawn, Chambray, Percale, Lancaster County For, We furni | ronps % of trained seals: Nellie Weldh

[ ground like a mole while the sailor Gitighaty, ele, W pens and, Wis. fhe seed Hee, Apply 1 phe. of Australia, the only woman double

/ lives in the open with wind and sun ses’ sizes. Dozens of styles io enone First prize, hoy s Suit; Second, ay somersault epuestrian in the world;

/ and stars. from. Prices start at $1.00 and on| Ove PeOBt; Third, Boy's Pants, with | Ada Bell Edwards, the world’sstrong-

"esas to $6.75. | Suspenders. est woman, and the wonderful Alvo

TAILORED WASH Great Jargain in a High-Grade,

SUITS | All Wool

A fine assortment now ready for BLACK CHIFFON

Linens, Ramle, Linenes, etc.; PANAMA

Il colors and sizes; $3.75 to $2.25) The surplus stock of a large m:
ufacturer; the quality has never heenl

BLACK SILK | offered for less than $1.00 a yard;
{

PETTICOATS [

AT $2.95. BLACK PERMO CREPE
stylish| A beautiful,

12-in. [from a crisp wool yarn,

15 inches wide; Special Price, 75c¢.

Fresh from the maker; crepy material. Made

kirts, of extra good Taffetta; that will not |

sectional flounce; cut full; a regular | muss; best English Black; 42 inches|

| wide;Special at $2.95.1.00 skirt; $1.25 and $1.50 a yard. |

There are some girls and boys who

have formed the habit of having a {

good time. Wherever they go they Tork or

expect to enjoy themselves, and it is

Corner Square & E. King St., Lancaster
  

|

|

 

is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture |

Mirrors Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

 

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything 1n the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming
 

MOUNT JOY. PENNA
si

I always have on hand an exceptionally fine line of

Cigars and Tobacco

Oysters in Season
 

£

mp’s Greem Crocery
Kast Main St., Mount Joy.
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FAIRFIELD Blood Tonics
THE SCIENTIFIC CONDITION POWDERS

that restore to Hay, Grain and Fodder the nutritive elements

driven from them in the drying process.

A SEPARATE PREPARATION FOR EACH KIND OF ANIMAL

Blood Tonic for Horses Only
Milk Producer for Cattle Only

Egg Producer for Poultry Only
Blood Tonic for Hogs Only

Each Tonic is specially prepared for the kind of animal
for which it is intended and contains the medicinal roots and
herbs that act most beneficially upon that kind of animal's
peculiar digestive organism.

These Tonics purify the blood by perfecting digestion and
neutralizing the poisons in the system. They prevent and
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Census Enumerator Amos Root, of & cure disease, make feed go further and increase vitality and
this place, reports that a colored girl % production.
was so badlyfrightened 2t his ap- x

pearance thatshe laid in4he cellar * Sold under written guarantee by
until he was gane. &>

* F. H. BAKER. Mount Joy

1Ahealthym 5 King in nis oni bE &. SRaIIRTashi

EL ; an ealghy man a happy | ..B. OL lizabethtow
wl slave. Burdock }Blood Bitters builds |¥ Rode bS " : gf ,© up sound health-Ykeeps you well. i FREE—Pairfield’s “Stock Book,” Fairfield's “Poultry Book”—FREE

:

This parade is a veritable world’s fair

and a panoramic history of the

all the amusement enterprises of the

world. This year it

2H0 names.

Not since the beginning of time

amusement enterprise  18 an 80 tre-

nendous in size been organized as

his one Its magnitude Is almost

yevond belief It

an absence of

comes this year

several seasons

vith a complete new equipment from

tart to finish, It cost the manage- |

200,000 very corner of

he hin) has been searched by the

oreign agents of the show for nov

ties The result is a performance

yim full of sensational acts, the

and the only complete zoo In

three-mile parade.

irgest

America and a

earth

rom the days before the flood up to

returns bigger,

etter attractive than ever.

)n its list of performers there are

These great stars have

een gathered from European arenas

them are the three Tybell sis-

“Human Butter-

which electrified

Karl Handley

and more

Among

ers, who present a

ly’ aerial spectacle

| family of aerialists from Italy. The

rreatest trained animal act in all his-

tory is presented by six-one horses.

[They appear at one time in one ring.

There are also the fifteen best educa-

|ted elephants on earth. They per-

{form in company with three compan-

ies of trained dogs.

In the menagerie there are 780

{wild animals. Scarcely a one of

| them has ever been seen in this coun-

try before. The alone

an expenditure of a mil-

lion dollars in When it

comesto the street parade a descrip-

The great free

menagerie

represents

money.

tion is impossible.

| paeant must be seen to be appreci

[pase It is natural to expect this cir-

| cus, above all others, to present the

| best open-air spectacle. Never in its

[splendid history has it displayed such

extravagance as it shows this year.

The organization now numbers

1,000 employes and has 600 horses.

| Tt travels on a train over a mile in

This train is divided into

When under can-

curing fire

two performances in|ed to the Chief Burgesses of the vari-

ous boroughs in Lancaster county, by

estoga Traction

| following towns along the company’s

lines the company makes the same

offer, but owing to their not being in

FIRE PROTECTION IN COUNTRY

portation of Apparatus,

offering assistance in se

protection has been mall

A letter

C, Edgar Titzel, manager of the Con

Company To the

corporated, do not know whom to ad

make the offer

paper: Mechanicsburg,

Willow Street,

Neffsville, Kissel Hill, Petersburg,

Mechanicsville, Bareville, Blue Ball,

Millersville, Refton, New Providence,

Rohrerstown, Salunga, Paradise, Lea

Kinzer, Gap Pomeroy,

Vintage,

Brownstown,

dress, and therefore

through this

Reamstown, Lampeter

man Place,

Soudersburg

Akron,

Lenover,

Weaverland,

Fruitville, Camargo,

The letter.sent by Mr.

Florin.

Titzel is as

follows:

Dear Sir:

Quite a number of times during the

past year we have been called upon

to transport fire fighting apparatus

from this city to various points along

our lines. In instance we

found that we did not have a

large enough to mount any of the ap-

paratus owned by the Lancaster City

Fire Department, and were therefore

unable to render

We desire to suggest that it would

be a good thing for the various towns

lines

every

truck

any assistance.

in Lancaster county along our

to unite in buying a truck and chem-

mounted on said

emergency

ical engine, to be

truck so that in case of

we could couple it to one of our cars

and take It to any point along our

lines. An outfit of this kind could

be purchased for about $1,500; and

of towns contributed to-

to each one

if a number

ward same, the cost

very small. We

gree to store, and to deliver to any

long our lines in case of emer-

charge,

would be would a-

point a

gency, said apparatus free of

If vou think well of this natter,

which is suggested solely for the pur-

pose of conserving life and property

in many of our smaller communities,

please advise us, and if enough towns

take an interest in the proposition it

might be well to have a meeting of

those interested.

If your borough is already

fighting apparatus you

in this com-

equip-

ped with fire

may not be interested

munication.

Yours very truly,

C. EDGAR TITZEL,

Manager.

——@————————
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? We Are Now Showing
& In Our Warerooms

: The Largest Stock

Slightly Used PianosF
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2 Ever Sec¢n in Lancaster
Wu

£3 $350 OSTER AND WINTER PIANO, UPRIGHT; Ebony Case; A

{oF Rare Bargain. rice $150.

££ $125 CONOVER PIANO, Upright; Beautiful Walnut Case, Price

{oF $250.
to $375 LESTER PIANO; Upright; Mahogany Case; Guaranteed for

{ ten year I'rice, $250.

iF $325 WES PIANO; Upright; Mahogany; Good Value, Price

ok $200.

© 8500 NUNNS AND CLARK; Square; Beautiful Walnut Case Price

 

& $100. Ete, Ete, Ete

5 > et

i 3
: Kirk Johnson & Gompany
3 Prarie mut Coren Stone
: 24 West King Strest, LANCASTER, PENNA.

 

H. B. MANBYin charge of our Repair Department.
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North Star Refrigerators
ARE UNSURPASSED

Four things to be carefully considered when buying a
Yefrigerator.

Its food preserving qualities.
Its economical use of ice.

Its durability of material and construction and last but not
least, the stvle and finish of the Refrigerator

In every oneof these respects, the North Star is far
superior to other makes.

North Stars are intended to meet the requir
the most exacting trade, and at prices you would h§ve to

pay for less worthy makes.
We want you to know the North

hundreds of other satisfied users know them-
to come in and examine them-—28 styles and sizes-
Enamel, and Opal Glass,

EEEALEA0oeETE TE HLONRSs, scot ws

ments of

Star Refrigerators as
-we wagt you

Zine, 
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

County Superintendent Brecht Has

Made Arrangement of Dates several sections.

vas the show covers ten acres of

ground. Its many tents and the

grounds are lighted with 4,000 incan-

descent lamps and are lights. The

circus carries its own lighting plant.

The greatest holiday of a lifetime

Without a doubt

many place and vicinity

will see the newly Adam

Forepaugh and Sells Bros. shows.

is near at hand.

from this

organized

MARIETTA’'S COMMENCEMENT
 

Very Appropriate Exercises Held in

Central Hall in That Borough

The commencement exercises of

the class of 1910, Marietta high

school, were held Thursday evening

in Central Hall, that borough. The

decorations consisted of palms and

potted plants and the class motto,

“Non Sibi, Sed Omnibus,” was prom-

inently displayed. The members of

the graduating class follow: Ella

L. Burkholder, Ruth Grady, Anna L.

Maze, Anna E. Paules, Iola Ramsey,

Mary H. Reich, Addie R. Rich, James

E. O'Conner, Henry A. Wisman and

George H. Zuch.

Following was the programme ob-

March, West Point Cadet.

Engleman), Krodel Bros. orchestra;

invocation, Rev. R. W. Illingworth;

overture, Latona, (Franz Mahl), or-

chestra; salutatory oration, “Greater

Than Wealth,” Anna Louise Maze,

oration, “Feats of the Air,” James

Edward O’Conner; class essay, ‘“Em-

press Josephine,” Ann Elizabeth Paul

es; music, Tempo Bolero, Spanish

Yaiety, (Eno), orchestra; oration,

“Halley’s Comet,” George Hamilton

Zuch;: piano solo, Valse Caprice,

(Newland), Addie Rebecca Rich;

recitation, “John W. Jones,” Ella

Burkholder; music, Summer

Fancies, high school chorus; oration,

“The Mono-rail Car,” Henry Adam

Wisman; recitation, “Young Lochin-

var,” (Sir Walter Scott), Ruth Gra-

dy; selection, A Trip to Japan,

(Klein), orchestra; class history and

prophecy, Iola Ramsey; valedictory

oration, “Non Sibi, Sed Omnibus,”

Mary Helen Reich; march, Colonial

Assembly, (Krodel), orchestra; pre-

served:

Louise

sentation of diplomas, George R.

Mable; address to graduates, Dr. N

C. Schaeffer ( State superintendent of,

public instruction; benediction, Rev.

M. Loucks. 3

QA

FOR SALE

Large platform scales of 10,000

1bs. capacity and a wind-mill, both

in good condition. Cheap to quick

buyer. Call at the Hotel, Florin,

Penna. apr. 13-4t.

—

Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan’s Regulets operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation. 26¢
Ask your druggist for them.

The following schedule has been

announced for the examination of

teachers for 1910 by County Super-

intendent Brecht:

For Primary Teachers Only—June

1, all districts, Y. M. C. A, Lancas-

ter.

For applicants have never

taught (permit to enter required)—

May, 5, 6, 9, 11,12, 17, 19, 23, 26,

June 2, Lancaster.

For Applicants of all provisional

grades—May 8, East and West Co-

calico, Denver; May 20, Conestoga.

Martic and Manor, Conestoga; May

25 Sadsbury, Paradise and Bart,

Christiana; May 27, Salisbury and

Leacock, White Horse; May 31, Ed-

en, Drumore, Little Britain and Ful-

ton, Quarryville; June 3, Conoy, Don-

egal and Mount Joy, Elizabethtown;

June 6, Earl, Caernarvon and Upper

Leacock, New Holland; June 7, Eph-

rata, Clay and West Earl, Ephrata,

June 9, East Earl and Brecknock,

Terre Hill; June 10, Warwick, Man-

heim and Elizabethtown, Lititz.

The examinations begin 9 a. m.,

and all of them are open to the pub-

lic. The rules and regulations are

the same as heretofore.

— ——p-§-E———————— *
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He’s Ready for Business

Samuel N. Eby, the oldest member

of the Crusaders Men's Bible class of

the United Brethern Sunday-school,

also one of the oldest of the State, re-

cently celebrated his eighty-second

year. Heis hale and hearty and is

Superintendent of the Mount Gretna

Campmeeting Association. He open-

ed his office for the season on the

camp grounds last Monday.

“ADOCTOR'S
Prescription For

PIMPLES
To remove pimples, blackheads,

blotehes and all forms of skin erup-

tions, is, according to a well known

physician, a very easy matter; he

says that many are afllicted with

some one of the above ailments and

are subject to a great deal of embar-

rassment on account of the unsightly

appearance which they present, and

recommends the following simple

harmless and inexpensive treatment:

Go to your druggist and get this pre-

scription filled: Clearola, half ounce

Ether,one ounce, Alcohol, seven oun-

ces, mix shake well and apply to the

parts effected night and morning, al-

lowing it to remain on the skin at

least ten minutes, then wipe off the

powder from the skin. Use a soft

cloth or sponge in applying the mix-

ture and in from ten days to two

weeks your face will be as smooth

and clear as a marriage bell. Get

the pure Clearola, which is only put

up in one-half ounce packages. Ask

to see it. 

Hoffmeier Brothers
40 542 East Hing Bt.Sesreonst r
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| WITH MOST PEOPLE

SHOR BUYING
IS A MATTER OF CONFIDENCE
The keenest experts are not always sure without a tes: The ma-

jority of purchasers accept the word of the dealer. By cirrying the
different grades of shoes that we know are good we can of >r them on
their merits. :

There’s no. necessity or temptation for our salesmen t¢ make any
claim or statementfor a pair of SHAUB & Co. Shoes that not justi-
fied in every particular. Any person who invests a certfin sum of
money in our shoes will get the very best values to be haglat the price
they pay, and can make their selection knowing they hde been cor-
rectly represented. Our guarantee insures your absolutesihisfuction.

SEATUB& co.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY '

18 North Queen Street, LANCASTEL, PENKA,

  

 

   

 

Furniture and Cargets

 

We want youall to visit us now and see the finest Upholstef Depart
ment in the city. Here you will find the finest line of imported Mdras and
Cross-Stripe Summer Draperies ever shown in Lancaster.

i |

We Are Showing i
On our new Rug rack one hundred and eighty Room Size Rf, includ.

ing Brussels, Axminster, Wiltons, Fibre and Body Brussels.
You conld hardly find a larger selection anywhere except in‘le larger

cities.

You Need Not Go Anywhere
To find a finer selection of Medium and High-Grade Furnjre than

right here; the leading makes and newest styles. ¥

Besidesall this, you will positively find the prices lower here fan any—
where else,

WESTENBERGER May & Myers,

SgeyPA.125 AND 127 BAST KING ST.

 

’
3mr

SPECIAL OFFER
le yt

THAT CANNOT HELP INTERESTse wJ

Open-face, 10-year gold-filled Watch, with guarai,.American

 

movement; latest model...00 Fo $5.00

Same, inclosed case...to§.$5.75

Open face Elgin, in heavysilveroid cases... §-$4.75

Open-face Watchsilver case, with a guaranteed Alm move-
ment; latest model; suitable for young man or boy_....__...

This offer is good for a short time only.

po
,

 

Pirosh &Simns
JEWELER AND OPTICIANS

Next Door to Shaub & Co’s.ShoeStore 20 N. QUEEN:
Jnveyane
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